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"The proposition of brlnelnc a larse wl,n greater enthusiasm than ever before by

body of Boers to settle on lands owned by County Commissioner who has Just
the Union Pacific la Wyoming returned from a tour through the
and Colorado yet somewhat vague, al- - tributary to

such a plan has been up for con- - Tne of Commissioner Ostrom's
aideratlon," an oiflclal connected with outing to gain official Information con- -

tho land department of the Union Pacific, cernlng wagon roads and bridges. He
referring to the contents of a dispatch from 006 or me nrst to suggest tne praciicaniiity
Chicago published elsewhero in The Bee. ' n urban electric system, and while ihe
' be consummated tho plan will bs a waa among countrymen he
meat gigantic one, and yet it is entirely lnem 'or opinions.
feasible. The Boers are not agrlcultur- - Itelatlve to his Investigation. Commissioner
lsts, but are known to be expert the said: "I found farmers almost

of live stock and development to a unit in favor of the proposition and my
of that Industry. Thcr are familiar
land almost Identical In with that Douglas county. The merchants In of

the Union Pacific has of tho smaller are Inclined to look with p4I1y( Erlckson Bros., Baking com- -
acrcs in Colorado and Wyoming, ana tncy aou,oi upon tor reason Wagner, New England Baking
would bo a most desirable claxs of they fear such rapid transit to Omaha from
tiers. the districts would result In a lows

"The Union Pacific's Idea In this matter of trade to them and a corresponding In- -

Is at the same philanthropic and ma- - crease to the merchants In this city. I
practical. There it no Intention to that such objection can

dispose of this land by gift to the Boers, overcome. It would simply bring all of the
Such a proceeding would be preposterous, together and they will continue
lldwever. the In Colorado and Wyom- - to exercise American of spending
Ing, such as the Boers would naturally their money where they see fit. The same
select, can be at anywhere from 75 objection was at one time made against the
centa $1.23 acre, rules only railroads, but that they have ma(le lw0 0( bread, one which they
require the payment of one-ten- th pur-

chase price. If a large of Boers
should undertake the et'.lemcnt of this
land a price probably 23 per cent lower
than tho list prices would be made them

l'lrst I'ujincnt Would lie Waived.
"Appreciating their lack resources at

this time and feeling confident of their sta
bility and Integrity, the first payment might

waived and tho land given them without
their paying any money at all until they

for

have been land for year occasionally; give to
three, sufficient time to them to rea- - Omaha and couuty
lizrt from their possessions." tlsement for progressive uplrlt;

B. land the afford many city business
"We are consld- - men who now in euburbsj

crlng free of lands tho afford employment for of persons,
else. We lots It Including train crews, clerical force, labor- -

In Colorado and Wyoming for sale, however.
and would undeniably be especial value
lo a of Beers, owing to Its similarity
with their land In South Afrca. know of
no plan for the bringing of a colony from
South Africa, although might be in opera
tlon without my knowledge

C. K. Wantland. who credited with the
origination of Idea, general agent of

the Union Pacific land department at Chi'
cago and Is considered, a meat aggressive
worker. He has under his Jurisdiction the
disposal of grazing lands owned by th
Union and his Idea to Interest
Boor envoys and secure n large colony from

Africa Ik considered a sagacious move.
At office of the land department be
Ueved that .Mr. Wantland will first arouse
the Interest of Boer envoys and after
certalnlng there any likelihood of ma
totalization In his plan will then communt
cato with his superior officers relative
terms and Inducements which he may
tho emissaries of the Boer government.

co.ysidkiiim; cii.v.Min iihi'ots.
LUUhnru Ofllrlnls Miy Decide

the nloli Stittlnii.
to Use

railroad circles generally predicted
that the Fremont, Elkhorn Missouri Val
ley railroad will begin the use of the Union
passenger station the future.' partment

aamiueu omciais
maiicr cuange vewiior February 1S0S,
etreei mo wbiCU

General
states seems Union

ato prospect of such a He
however, that there possibility at
tomo future time such action may be taken.

In considering the plan two means
entrance anil exit for passenger trains
and from the union depot have been

both which are deemed prac
ticable. The present route of Elk- -

horn, which skirts the northern limits of
the city could bo. connected with Union
Taclflc tracks at some point yards.
and Elkhorn trains reach
through such that adopted by
the Illinois Central, whereby trains are
backed Into depot from Seventeenth
street. The other plan to bring Elk

trains from South Omaha via the
Union tracks, using Irvington- -

South Omaha line in order permit such
connection with Union Pacific.

The present drawback to the
tlon of this plan Is added expense
Elkhorn would Incur In changing Its depots.

are carefully considering mat
ter, and they decide that the added
Influence and the enlarged tram: which
would revert to their line by reason
making close connections with llnei
from the east will Justify additional
expense, the Webster street depot will
probably cease to furnish accommodations
and the union depot be In Its
stead.

Hnillral Time Curil Clinnnpn,
The Pacific will June
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Ulrctrlc for Douglas Cnnntr
AiaonK Future

within Ihc nf
There that Douglaa may be traversed

network of electric car linen. there
Is definite be taken Immedi
ately, the proposition discussed
more less several months la an In
formal way It ts now brought forward
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"Among the many advantages I might
mention some of the most prominent are
that a system of electric cars through
out the county would be of Incntlmable value
to tho In .transporting products to
market express car could easily be
maintained, enable many city
residents, unable to afford a horse and

an opportunity to get a breath of
on the a two or country air It would

enable Douglas a great adver- -

It
A. McAllaster, commissioner of rapid transit for

Union Pacific, stated: not live it
tho distribution to hundreds

Boera anybody have

of
colony

the a

the
Pacific, the

tho

the
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present
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In

within

change.

sidered,

plan

amd

buggy,

ers and others."

near

to how all of this be accomplished,
Commissioner Ostrom has no positively de
fined Idea. He Is the opinion, bow-eve- r,

that the county and city should Join
any legitimate and reasonable endeavor

to push project. He says he has ex-

pressed his oplulon and he would now like
to hear from others. Among tho county
towns that might be Included on this pro-ros-

electric map are Valley, Irvlngton,
Elk City, Millard, Waterloo, Florence and
others.

HOSPITAL FINDS.

Employes Ilecelie Vouchers for
Portion of the Surplus.

Tho apportionment of funds belonging
the old Union Pacific hospital department
has finally been completed and 12,287 em-

ployes and tho company who
were membem of the department will
shortly receive vouchers for their portion
of the distribution. Each members
will receive as his share sums ranging
from 2 cents to $15. The entire amount
available for distribution is $30,636.01.
This total is made up from sale of
hospital properties at Denver and Ogden
and from surplus left from operating
expenses during the life hospital de- -

u is oy mieresieu in me The department was In existence
mat a irom mo rrom 1, 1SS2. to February 16,

to union depots nas Deen sen- - at time the payment of monthly
ously contemplated, but Manager amounts for sick and hospital benefits by
Bldwell that there no Imraedl- - Pacific emnloves was stormed bv or- -
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of the courts and the hospital depart
ment went Into receivership. This was
brought about by reason of complaints of
members who alleged that the funds of the
department were being misappropriated In
the employment of high-salarie- d officials.
The amounts apportioned among the large

of members of the old hospital de
partment are particularly meager, but
officials who have charge of the winding up

way
of hospital and medical attention.

ltlllliTliy Noti-- n nnil I'rraonal.
rtoneral Frolcht A cent G. II. Crosbv of

the Burlington has gone to St. PhuI.
President If. G. Burt of the Union Pacific

left Thursday night for the east, accom-
panied Mts. Burt.

General Agent W. T. Holly of tne
Pacific passenger department at Chicago
Is a visitor headquarter In this city.

General Solicitor R. Kelly. Assistant
Attorney Edson Iltch the Union Pacific

department and Superintendent W.
Baxter nave leit ror a trip over tne roaa.
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Driving Tark In In excellent
Shnpe Several .Votnble Snlea

Thin Week.

Thursday night's rain the track
worst

promises
annals only

and don't
and

D. Paris
and

FIR

Sapp, the old-tim- e

starter, officiate that capacity.
program of six races

will be thirty horses entered. The
races will bo a free-for-a- ll free-for-a- ll

pace, 1, pace 1, pace No.
a match race. In the latter
race the darters be Superior Medium,
Birdie A, K Lady

will be half mile heats,
best two In three. Jessie will also

Several fine have changed hands
during tho past The meat note
worthy sale was that of King,
famous mare, which Bert

from Allen. King
looked as one of the most desirable

and most promising horsed in
Mora than once has covered halt mile

Harry Reot has from Tom Lyons
his horeo, by

son of Nutwood.
chestnut horse and a

deal of latent which Mr. Root pro-p-is-

develop. He will the
racea

Learned the pcsieisor Patsy,
troulng horee by

Mr. Coolcy, sale been made
week. Patey will free-for-a- ll

trot the matinee and Is expected tt
show In thetso three sale, which
are the most that taken

in horse market, splendid price
were paid, Jessie King bringing especially
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BAKERS FORMED A COMBINATION

Increased Waire to no
I'll hr Consumers In Ihe

Form of Ditcher Prices
for

Tho latest thing la the trust line la
Omaha Is the bread trust.

Instead getting two loaves for a
as formerly, the consumer now gets but ooe.

The change went Into effect Tuesday
this week and Is direct result of
breadmakers' strike which was declared
May 13 and was settled by the em-- 1

ploying bakers conceding to the demands of
the union. The trust Is an attempt tha
part of the bakers to extort from the con-
sumers enough additional revenue to neutral,
lie the Increased wage paid their employes. (

Among the bakers and baking firms
gone into the combination are

the following; U. P. Steam Baking com- -
of which millions

tne plan, tne inai,pany( Otto

land

I

I

company, Z. H. Reader, T. J. Wilson, John
Elsasser and Gus C. Kuenne. This list
Includes nearly the leading bakers In
the city.

Just lnlt naklnic Cheap rirend.
of the trust deny that they have

doubled the price of bread, and
explain that they have simply quit making
chean bread. Kormerlv. thev hit. thev

per and our steam grajM of

be

our
of

South

protest.

As can

hosnltal

der

number

I..

all

sold to grocers and hotels at rate of
forty-fou- r loaves for $1, and the other at

loaves for $1. They are still
making the latter, but not the

Concerning the bread trust, P. Wesln,
grecer, 200S Cuming lays: "We used
to get forty-fou- r loaves for a dollar, which
we sold to our customers at two loaves for

cents, but now we get only twenty-liv- e

loaves for a dollar asd retail them at 5 cents
apiece. don't why the trust was
formed unices It was because the bakers
wanted to make more money."

William Gentleman runs a grocery at 501

North He said: "I had
been buying bread at the rate of fifty loaves
for a dollar, but Wednesday morning of tbU
week found my baker had left only halt
tho usual number loaves In
There was no explanation, but today got
a card from him that might pass tor an ex
planatlon, though it doesn't explain."

Explanation Hint Doesn't Explain.
The card reads as follows:

Our Esteemed Patrons: Under the
Pleasant existing nresent be
tween us we desire to extend to each and
all of you our sincere thanks for pant
favors In the way of mutual goodwill and

We desire to make known and
cmDhasIze the rollowlnir facts

1. Our employes, some of whom have been
wVth us continuously for years, are all con
tent wnn our treatment or tnetn in an
resnects.

2. Our payrolls show that we Day more
wages and require shorter hours than the

union scale.
3. Our employes are from

going Into the union nor compelled, against
tnelr rree cnolce, to seek admission tnereto.

1. We do not combat the union, Its wages,
hours or Its privileges. Under nroner op
portunities we have given It our
allegiance, as we do now our heartiest re-
spect In all matters that tend to better the
condition or tne workmen.

5. Our selling prices are the same as that
or an nrst-cia- ss DaKeries doing a like busl'
ness.

In conclusion we promise fair treatment
promst attention to business and the best
coods the market affords. We ask the con
tlnuance of your friendly dealings so lonr
as you find our goods satisfactory and, our
dealings Just.

C. Olson, who runs a small bakesbop at
60S North Sixteenth street, denies that he
Is In trust, but admits that he is
selling no more cheap bread, as, he says,
there is money In It.

Peter M. Erlckson of Erlckson Bros., 1922
Clark street, admits his firm Is in the
combination, and says by way of

'We have to pay high for labor,

breadmakers

It

grants
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.,
an submitted .contracts

ln

Streets

say notmng or wear to a said Mr.
and tear on wagons, for horses, being

the so we simply had to wlth a that is
change. We would have done
whether the had won
strike or not. Besides, the were

because were not making any
of the affairs that will be tUe .ae' 0f bread, and
tie for complaint, Inasmuch an flnlahe1

the life the mem- - Consumer c. "rtwo "'V6bers received valuable benefits in the an area of 36c a
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To Lovers
of Good Food

Many of thz best products of baker lose their goodness before they
reach the consumer. To overcome this has long been greatest
problem of baking science. Now we have solved it. The wonderful
package used for the preservation Uneeda Biscuit proved be the
method which bakers were seeking. It is airtight and moisture proof.
Dust and odor can not penetrate it. The delicate freshness and flavor of
the contents cannot escape. "Whether you live next door to baker
or in the most remote part of the country, baker's best products will
reach you as fresh and crisp and good as when they drawn from
the oven. The following biscuit baked by us are now to had in this
wonderiul In-er-s- eal package.

Soda Biscuit
Milk Biscuit
Saratoga Flakes
Long Branch Biscuit
Butter Crackers
Graham Biscuit
Oatmeal Biscuit
Ginger Snaps
Handmade Pretzelettes
Vanilla Wafers

The genuine package is patented
and contains only products.

always be identified by the
design In-er-s- on each

NATIONAL
BISCUIT
COMPANY.

SURE TO BE GREAT SUCCESS 10 from the expectation

it P. McGarvie Tells of the Hnpid
Progress Belnir Made on tlie

l'anaiiierlcnn cover 95.000
and

"" ' Mexican people and the country
H. F. McGarvie, the who was ,h ,hlhlt . MTl.,n i

capacity tho '

and cu.tomB ever to will be signed until he
ureaier America exposuion, tae cuy Dlaz that ha3 approved detaII. The
recently. McGarvie Is the Mldway the Panamcrlcan will be a
ceaslonalre the Mexico, nntpwnr,hv fturp nn.l T exnert mn.
will be a feature, of the Panamerlcan ex-

position ln beginning 1901.
Panamerlcan exposition Is going
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Easy Play-- Easy to Bu-y-

Oultar Zithers. Columbia Zithers.
Queen Zithers, (iermnn Zithers. Regent
Zithers, Autoharps Deweylln Hnrps
Zithers for the mllllin handle a

complete line of these and
favorite Instruments, nnil we are maU-In- s

special prices on them this week to
our stock We Rive Instruction

books with some and keep them in tune
for you.

A. HOSPE,
Music ud Art. 1513 Douilas.

Put it in Your Pock- et-
don't mean a red hot stove or a

ton of hay one of our little bar- -
rels tilled with the mom delicious unci
vuoie.-!om-e ice cream three
made In Omaha We know you'll like it

for In all our yearn' experience we've
never had kick on our ice cream. We
make our Ice cream of pure cream and
we suarantee it pure. Then we put
up In those title barrels you can
put it in your pocket and will keep"
pnlrl hniira -- DM wnv Hi,,

Usa Allen s Foot-Ea- se in Your Gloves for a pim-eno- ugh for mur-i- oc for a
quart-eno- ugh for elelit It was a luckyudv writes- - shak Ai!n-- a

Cass into my gloves and rub a little onmV "hen the title barrels were Intro-hand-

my gloves absorbing dnced they re so handy For churchc.
W'0Ve,Snllt.hTOea,5r,f W C,?' 80C,Bb,eH' eU- - WC ,lmke

of Chicago is
preparation,

FREE.
Address S.

of

the
end.

Buffalo,

tliivors

W. S. Balduff,
1520 Farnam St.
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"I am going to Mexico to close arrange-
ments for my exhibit of the Stro ts of
Mexico.' will a space of

' square feet will include features of

in President not
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cession be one the most popular
the same time one of the most instruc-

tive the grounde."

Wmnnn'a Awful Peril.
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doctor after he bad vainly tried to .cure
her of a frightful case of stomach trouble
and yellow Jaundice. Gall stones had

frcm
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county

formed worse. John O. the naming
Then began tho delegation the state conven- -

cured It's tlon, candidacy gov-

Liver and Kidney remedy.
Cures Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite. Try
It. Only 50 cents. Guaranteed. sale
by Kuhn Co.

RECEIVES SEWER PROPOSALS

he, "sells for
J1 70 of flv aa the .North

Uninha Setter,

At weekly meeting yesterday the
Board Public Works received proposals
for the construction the North Omaha
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to construct the 4.200 feet at $12.15
per foot, the total to J32.290
Black & Laird are also the low bidders on
the park sewer.

districts were for,

one Farnam to Leavenworth on
Twenty-eight- n second on Yates from
Sherman avenue to Fifteenth street and a
third on Chicago street, Twenty-fourt- h

to Twenty-fift- h The Alcatraz P,n
lng company was tho low bidder n

asphalt and Mumaugh & Co on brl k. The
option lies with the property owners. The

with
legal department nas maue sure tmu me
petitions have been properly by both
husband and wlfo whenever homesteads are
concerned.

POPULIST COMMITTEE TO MEET

Deleentlon to for I'lnre Atsiilimt
YelserN Selectmen I,IUely

to He Clio'n-ll- .

Tha populist committee Is aced-ule- d

to meet today and decide whether
not it will acquiesce ln the action of

the last populist county convention In voting
and she constantly grew to Yetner privilege or

ehe to use Electric Hitters, to populist
whlch wholly her. a wonderful ln pursuance of his for
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or

ernor. or call new primaries and convention
to select a delegation. In the call provid-

ing for the county convention at which this
concession was made to Yeiser no mention
was made of tho selection of a delegation
to the state nominating convention. That
convention was apparently only for the

of delegates to a state convention
to eelect delegates to the national conven- -

of

ALSO TITLIVi OP 2BC IOC.

Hit Farnam l'hone 320.

l'se Got a Bowie Knife

nn' a resolver-b- ut it's only fur fun
Isn't soln" to do unythin' despite .Iit
jjnltf to talk about de best frlsrerators
wnt's made In de world an' It's called
de Leonard cleaimble Every one of
dem has airtight doors, an' (trout;
pint about ear Is dat dey stay air
tlL'ht fur vears an' years an' dey use-

less Ice dun any made an' your vittles
nn' sich like am kept cold till de time
dev burn coal oil Jlst as well as zaso-lin- e

an der ain't a particle ' danger
uv dem blowlu' up We's got de best
collection of ice coolers wat you ever
saw Some uv dem we sell as low us
$1.75 musn't furset to tell you d.it

freezer.-- . de goodwe M-l- l let- - cream
klnS-t- oo fur $1 IS up Don't you fall
to see my Imjs dat's

A. C.
IBM I'AHXAJ! ST.

2 108 X Street, South Oranlin,

At The Race Meet

lOvery contestant will be In it to wiu
but there Is only to bo one winner

It's the same In shoes there are lots of
kinds but only one best Drex L. Shoo-va- n

is particularly fortunate ln having
o'u best ln boys' bhoeu at $l..rO Those

j huoes nave won for us many friends
I not alone among the boys on account of

tln-l- r stylNh looks and comfort to thu
IfVl llllt UIUUIIm 1U" liio 4W. ...v...
great wearing qualities We back this
shoe up with our reputation as shoe
vnlue givers as being tho best boys'
?1.."jO shoe ever sold.

Omotiu's Shoe House.
14:19 FARNAM STREET.
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tlon. Frank lilbbard and other offlcehold-in- g

populists have announced that If ths
county oommltteq does not declare In favor
of primaries and a convention they will
ihemseKc go ahead and hold such primaries
and send a contesting delegation to fight for
place against Yeuer's selectmen.

If glasses
are skewed or pinch you ccme
tn and we will adjust them, no

charge for such pleasantries aa
that nor for examining the eye

Our charges are tor furninblng
the proper eye hlp but tho
charge la Just right You will
say as much.

THE ALOE & PENfOLD CO.,
Leading Scientific Opticians.

1408 Farnam. OMAHA.
OPPOSITE I'AXTON HOTEL.

The Authorized Unabridged Edition

QUO VADIS, 10c
,0K STVM)Win XOVHI.S AT

Barkalow Bros.' " Bookshop,' J

2 Street.
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